CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT-MINOR AMENDMENT
Application submittals must include all documents on this checklist as well as this page. Please use
the reference guide (pg. 2) included in this packet for more information on each submittal item.
All applications shall be submitted electronically to epermitcenter@adcogov.org. If the submittal
is too large to email as an attachment, the application may be sent as an unlocked OneDrive link.
Alternatively, the application may be delivered on a flash drive to the One-Stop Customer Service
Center. All documents should be combined in a single PDF. Once a complete application has been
received, fees will be invoiced and payable online at https://permits.adcogov.org/CitizenAccess/.

✔ 1. Development Application Form (pg. 3)
✔ 2. Application Fees (see table)
✔ 3. Written Explanation of the Project
✔ 4. Site Plan Showing Proposed Development
✔ 5. Copy of Original Approval (resolution or decision letter)
✔ 6. Proof of Ownership (warranty deed or title policy)

7. Proof of Water and Sewer Services
✔ 8. Proof of Utilities (e.g. electric, gas)
✔ 9. Legal Description
✔ 10. Certificate of Taxes Paid

Application Fees
Conditional Use Permit
(minor amendment)
Tri-County Health

Amount
$500
$360 ((TCHD Level 3)

Due
After complete application
received
After complete application
received

1
10-1-20

CU-MI-KM

Conditional Use (Minor Amendment)-Guide to Development Application Submittal
The submittal documents for all Land Use/Development Applications are listed below. Detailed explanations of
the submittal documents are also provided.
All development application submittals shall comprise of one (1) electronic copy (emailed or delivered
on a USB). Application submittals that do not conform to these guidelines shall not be accepted.

3. Written Explanation:
 A clear and concise, yet thorough,
description of the proposal. Please include,
if applicable, timeframe, purpose of project,
and improvements that will be made to the
site.
4. Site Plan:
 A detailed drawing of existing and proposed
improvements.
 Including:
o Streets, roads, and intersections
o Driveways, access points, and
parking areas
o Existing and proposed structures,
wells, and septic systems,
o Easements, utility lines, and no build
or hazardous areas
o Scale, north arrow, and date of
preparation
 An Improvement Location Certificate or
Survey may be required during the official
review
5. Copy of Original Approval:
 Recorded resolution stating the Board of
County Commissioner decision (approval or
denial). This document may be found in the
Office of the Clerk and Recorder.
 Decision letter issued by County staff.
6. Proof of Ownership:
 A deed may be found in the Office of the
Clerk and Recorder.
 A title commitment is prepared by a
professional title company.



provide service to the property OR a copy of
a current bill from the service provider.
Well permit(s) information can be obtained
from the Colorado State Division of Water
Resources at (303) 866-3587.

Proof of Sewer:
 A written statement from the appropriate
sanitation district indicating that they will
provide service to the property OR a copy of
a current bill from the service provider.
 A written statement from Tri-County Health
indicating the viability of obtaining Onsite
Wastewater Treatment Systems.
8. Proof of Utilities (Gas, Electric, etc):
 A written statement from the appropriate
utility provider indicating that they will
provide service to the property.
 Copy of a current bill from the service
provider.
9. Legal Description:
 Geographical description used to locate and
identify a property.
 Visit http://gisapp.adcogov.org/quicksearch/
to find the legal description for your
property.
10. Proof of Taxes Paid:
 All taxes on the subject property must be
paid in full. Please contact the Adams
County Treasurer’s Office.
 Or http://adcogov.org/index.aspx?NID=812

7. Proof of Water:
 A written statement from the appropriate
water district indicating that they will
2

Application Type:
Conceptual Review
Subdivision, Preliminary
Subdivision, Final
Plat Correction/ Vacation

PROJECT NAME:

Preliminary PUD
Final PUD
Rezone
Special Use

X

Temporary Use
Variance
Conditional Use
Other: Minor Amendment

Franklin Street Project

APPLICANT
Name(s):

Salem Radio Properties

Address:

4880 Santa Rosa Road

City, State, Zip:

Camarillo, CA 93010

2nd Phone #:

Phone #:

(805) 987-0400

Email:

chrish@salemmedia.com

Phone #:

(805) 987-0400

Email:

chrish@salemmedia.com

OWNER
Name(s):

Salem Radio Properties, Inc.

Address:

4880 Santa Rosa Road

City, State, Zip:

Camarillo, CA 93010

2nd Phone #:

TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVE (Consultant, Engineer, Surveyor, Architect, etc.)
Name:

Scott Foster

Address:

4880 Santa Rosa Road

City, State, Zip:

Camarillo, CA 93010

2nd Phone #:

Phone #:

(805) 384-4502

Email:

scott.foster@salemmedia.com
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DESCRIPTION OF SITE
Address:

5601 Franklin Street

City, State, Zip:

Denver, CO 80216

Area (acres or
square feet):

9.3210

Tax Assessor
Parcel Number

0182511314007

Existing
Zoning:

Commercial Land Special Purpose 0 2130

Existing Land
Use:
Proposed Land
Use:
Have you attended a Conceptual Review?
If Yes, please list PRE#:

YES

NO

X

2021-00060

I hereby certify that I am making this application as owner of the above described property or acting
under the authority of the owner (attached authorization, if not owner). I am familiar with all
pertinent requirements, procedures, and fees of the County. I understand that the Application Review
Fee is non-refundable. All statements made on this form and additional application materials are
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Name:

Christopher J. Henderson

Date:

11-8-2021

Owner's Printed Name

Name:
Owner's Signature
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SALEM RADIO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT MINOR AMENDMENT PACKAGE – NEW TOWER 1

1. Development Application Form – Attached.
2. Application Fee – Submitted with Application
3. Written Explanation of the Project/Description of Work
•

Project Description and Criteria for Approval: The proposed project is to relocate two existing,
251’ tall towers on the subject property (Tower 1 and Tower 2) and rebuild them approximately
100’ to the west of their current locations. This relocation is necessary to facilitate the
construction of a new warehouse on the property, which will reside east of the new tower
locations. The existing towers are used to transmit radio communications pursuant to licenses
issued by the Federal Communications Commission. (See current FCC licenses attached hereto as
Exhibit 1.) Applicant proposes to build the two new towers on the locations depicted on the
attached site plan. Before construction of the warehouse begins, a temporary tower will be built
on the location depicted on the site plan. It will remain in place during the construction of the
warehouse. Once the temporary tower is up and operational, the two existing towers will be
removed. The site will then be graded and the new warehouse construction will begin. After the
warehouse has been constructed, the two new towers will be constructed. Once the two new
towers are constructed and operational, the temporary tower will be removed.
The proposed towers are necessary to continue to provide the Applicant’s currently licensed radio
coverage to the public. The proposed new locations for the towers are the closest alternative
locations available for the towers, given the topography and structures in the surrounding areas,
and most closely retains the current radio communication coverage from a technical and
engineering perspective of the existing towers. The new towers will be approximately the same
height as the two towers that are currently located on the property.
The general design of the towers shall be similar to the current towers, so there will be very little
change in the appearance of the towers on the property. The base of the towers will be screened
from view from Franklin Street by the proposed warehouse. The ground equipment associated
with the new towers will be screened using materials and colors that are compatible with the
structure that is to be constructed on the property.
In addition, the towers will not block a significant view, including views of the Front Range, the
South Platte River, the Rocky Mountain Arsenal Wildlife Refuge, Barr Lake or any other significant
body of water. Radio towers, because of their design and structure, do not interfere with
viewsheds of surrounding properties. In any event, the surrounding properties are also zoned I-1
and I-2. Further, because the towers are simply being rebuilt at a different, nearby location on the
same property, the viewshed of the surrounding properties will not change.
Exception/Waiver: Applicant seeks an exception of the height and a waiver of the setback
requirements of the Code. The new towers will be approximately 251’, which is slightly less
than the height of the two towers that are currently located on the property. An exception of

the height requirement is necessary to replicate the current coverage of the existing towers
under the Applicant’s existing FCC licenses.
A waiver of the setback requirement is necessary as there is no alternative location on the
property, once the warehouse is constructed, that would be suitable for the towers and that
would meet the setback requirements. In addition, the new towers will be located
approximately the same distance from the northern and southern edge of the property as the
current towers. See Exhibit 2.
If granted, the exception/waiver of these two requirements will not alter the essential character
of the neighborhood or impair the appropriate use of the development of adjacent property.
The towers have been located within the properties since around 1999. Further, the
surrounding properties are zoned I-1 and I-2 and are currently developed with commercial and
industrial uses. The stated purpose of these two zones is:

I-1 - general commercial and limited industrial district designed to provide for a
variety of compatible business, warehouse, wholesale, offices and very limited
industrial uses.
I-2 - light manufacturing, processing, fabrication, assembly, and storage of nonhazardous and/or non-obnoxious material and products as well as allowing service
facilities for industries and their employees.
The towers are consistent with the commercial and industrial uses contemplated in the two
zone districts.
Applicant has attached a fall zone letter in support of the exception and waiver request, which
provides supporting information regarding the fall zone in the unlikely event of a collapse of the
towers. Exhibit 3.
A waiver of the requested requirements is warranted based upon the design contained within
this proposal in order to benefit the public in Adams County by providing continuing radio
coverage similar to that which has been provided by the Applicant since approximately 1999.

4. Scaled Site Plan Showing the Proposed Development
•

Attachment 1

5. Copy of Original Approval
•

Attachment 2.

6. Proof of Ownership
•

Attachment 3.

7. Proof of Water and Sewer Services – N/A.

8. Proof of Utilities
•

See Attachment 4.

Legal Description
•

Lot 4, Straface Parcel Minor Plat, County of Adams, State of Colorado also known by street and
number: 5601 Franklin Street, Commerce City, CO.

9. Certificate of Taxes Paid
•

Attachment 5.
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WARE MALCOMB assumes no responsibility for utility locations.
The utilities shown on this drawing have been plotted from the
best available information. It is, however, the contractors
responsibility to field verify the location of all utilities prior
to the commencement of any construction.

FOR AND ON BEHALF
OF WARE MALCOMB
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LEADING DESIGN FOR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

CAUTION: IF THIS SHEET IS NOT 24"x36" IT IS A REDUCED PRINT

March 22, 1999

Board of County Commissioners

CASE NAME: STRAFACE SUBDIVISION

CASE No.: 008-99-C-P

Owner's Name:

George, Frank, and Jim Straface

Applicant's Name

Jim Straface

Applicant's Address:

1570 E. 58" Ave.

Location of Request:
Nature of Request:

SW comer of 58” Avenue and Franklin Street
Two Requests: 1) Final Plat to subdivide one lot of 19.66
acres into four lots, and 2) Conditional Use Permit to allow
the location of two AM radio towers in the I-1, Industrial
Zone District.

Site Size:

:

19.66 acres +/-

Zone District:

1-1, Industrial Zone District

Proposed Use:

:

Industrial

Existing Use:

Vacant / Agriculture

Hearing Date(s):

PC = March 11, 1999 (1:30pm)

¥

BoCC = March 22, 1999 (10:00am)

Report Date:

March 15, 1999

Case Manager:

Brad W. Johnson

Bul
VV

SUMMARY

OF APPLICATION

This request is to allow for the subdivision of one 19.66 acre lot into four lots and second, a
Conditional Use Permit to allow the location of two AM radio towers within the I-1, Industrial

Zone District. The subject site currently consists of 19.66 acres and is bounded by Franklin Street
on the east and 58™ Avenue on the north.

The first application is for a Final Plat to subdivide the subject site into Lot 1 (5.576 acres), Lot 2
(2.194 acres), Lot 3 (2.220 acres), and Lot 4 (9.321 acres). One single family residence is located
in the northern most part of the subject site and plans to retain this home will be made by allowing
it to occupy proposed Lot 1. Proposed Lots 2 and 3 are intended to be retained as farmland.
Proposed Lot 4 will be sold for the use and relocation of two unmanned AM radio station towers.

All four proposed lots will be of adequate size and will either meet or exceed the requirements of
the Subdivision and Zoning Regulations.

The second application is for a Conditional Use Permit to allow for the location of two AM radio.
towers. The two AM radio towers would measure approximately 250 ft. in height. In addition to
the two radio towers, a 500 sq. ft. equipment building and two small equipment sheds next to the
towers will also be located on the proposed 9.321 acre parcel (Lot 4). As stated by the applicant,
both the towers and buildings will be screened by evergreens and fenced for both security and
aesthetics. The radio station facility is currently located in Adams County and due to the
expiration of a lease, the radio station is looking to relocate. The proposed facility to be located
on Lot 4, will be unmanned with estimated traffic to the site to be approximately one trip a month
for routine maintenance and service.
The subject site and the surrounding area is composed of newer and older industrial development,
farm land, small businesses, vacant property, and a few older homes scattered throughout the
surrounding area. Further to the south and along Franklin St., many large and intensive industrial
companies are located. Much of the surrounding zoning of the area includes I-1, I-2, and 1-3

Attachment 2

Industrial Zone Districts. It should also be noted that the subject site is at a significantly lower
elevation than properties directly to the west and north of E. 58" Avenue. The subject site falls
within the North Washington Water and Sanitation District and public water and sewer provisions
could be supplied from this District. The applicant has not proposed to rezone the property at
this time.
‘Overall, staff is recommending approval of all aspects of this application based upon the following
recommended findings of fact. Provided that all of the conditions and stipulations are adhered to
with the operations on this property, the use will not be detrimental to the health, safety, and
general welfare of the inhabitants of the area and the County.

PLANNING COMMISSION UPDATE
The Planning Commission heard this case on March 11, 1999 and recommended approval with

conditions, stipulations, and notes to the applicant. The Planning Commission recommended
approval unanimously. No testimony was offered from members of the public. The applicant
stated at the hearing that they had no objection to staff’s recommendation or to any of the
recommended conditions of approval. It was also mention that the AM radio station would be
used by a Christian Radio Station currently broadcasting out of Adams County (990 AM). A
‘question was raised during the hearing as to the need for two towers for only one radio station.

FINDINGS OF FACT

The applicant stated that broadcasting over AM radio frequencies, requires two or more towers
due to the AM frequency use.
RECOMMENDED

1. The property currently consists of 19.66 acres and is to be subdivide into Lot 1 (5.576 acres),
Lot 2 (2.194 acres), Lot 3 (2.220 acres), and Lot 4 (9.321 acres. The proposed new lots
would have adequate frontage and access off of Franklin Street and be of a developable size.

The subject property is within the North Washington Water and Sanitation District service
area boundary.
Overall, the property complies with the requirements of the Zoning
Regulations and Subdivision Regulations.

1 and 1-2, and 1-3 Industrial.

The proposed industrial use and associated final plat would be compatible with this
predominantly industrial area. The uses that would occur on these I-1 zoned properties would
be harmonious with the surrounding area. The immediate surrounding zoning is as follows: I-

2. The Future Land Use Map of the Comprehensive Plan identifies this property as Mixed
Use/Employment and the proposed industrial/commercial operation would be an appropriate
use in this area. This proposal is consistent with the purposes of the Zoning Regulations and
with the intent of the Comprehensive Plan as it relates to the development of
industrial/commercial parcels.
3.

4.

APPROVAL, with conditions,

This proposal would be compatible with and would not be detrimental to the development of
the area or to the health, safety, or welfare of the inhabitants of the area and the County.
Z

stipulations, and notes to the applicant
stipulations, and notes to the applicant

APPROVAL, with conditions,

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

Planning Commission Recommendation (unanimous):
Staff Recommendation:

RECOMMENDED

Payment of a Public Land Dedication fee in the amount of $3,932.00 prior to the recording of

Recommended Conditions Precedent:

1.
the Final Plat.

3.

2.

Submittal and approval of a landscape plan to the Department of Planning and Development

Submittal and approval of a Drainage Plan.
delineated and identified on the plat.

A detention pond shall be delineated and identified on the plat to provide the permanent
location for detention provisions. This detention pond shall not be approximate or be moved
from location to location.

4.

shall be

5.
Dedication of a 10" Construction Easement along the north property line adjacent to East 58%
Avenue, and a 30’ Access Easement along the north property line adjacent to the three
residential parcels.

The applicant shall meet the provisions as determined by the North Washington Water and
Sanitation District in order to have water supplied to the subject site.

All required drainage easements

6.
Execution of a Development Agreement to provide for the future construction of street
improvements (curb, gutter, sidewalk & associated asphalt pavement) along the frontage of
Franklin Street

1.

A six foot (67) solid wood fence shall be required around each tower and accessory building
on proposed Lot 4 in order to improve the property and screen the accessory buildings.

Recommended Stipulations:

2.

Any communications facility that ceases to be in operation for a consecutive period of six (6)
period of non-use. In order to ensure compliance, the applicant will be required to submit a
performance bond in the amount of the removal costs and give the County the right to enter
the property for removal of the tower if need be.

months or more shall be removed from the site within ninety (90) days of the end. of such

3.

4.

Any proposed development in the 100 year floodplain of the South Platte River shall require a
Floodplain Use Permit from the Adams County Public Works Department.

5. Direct access to East 58" Avenue, from Lot 1, will not be permitted.

2.

1

The tower shall be placed a minimum of two hundred and fifty feet (250°) from any property
line to ensure that the setback is equal to the height of the tower.

If application is approved, applicant must address all new lots.

Note to the Applicant:

3.

Prior to any new construction, the applicant must apply for a building permit and comply with
all current Building Codes adopted by Adams County.
7
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WARRANTY DEED
§

day of April

2008,

between THE ATSINGER FAMILY TRUST and EPPERSON FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a North Carolina limited partnership, as
their interests may appear
-of the

County of
SALEM

.

, State of Colorado, grantor(s) and

RADIO PROPERTIES, INC. a Delaware corporation

whos legal address is:

c/o Salem Communications Corporation, Attn: Christopher J. Henderson,
4880 Santa Rosa Road, Camarillo, CA 93012
County of Ventura
, State of California, grantee(s):
That the grantor(s), for and in consideration of the sum of § 1,400,000.00
*»

of the
WITRESSETH,

ONE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND AND no/10¢

>

DOLLARS,

the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, have granted, bargained, sold and conveyed, and by these presents do

grant, bargain, sell, convey, and confirm, unto the grantee(s), its heirs and assigns forever, all the real property, together with
iroprovements, if any, situate, lying and being in the

Countyof

Adams, State of Colorado,

described as follows:
Lot 4,
Swaface Parcel Minor Plat,
County of Adams
State of Colorado
also known by street and number as: Franklin Street, South of E. 58+ Avenue

TOGETHER with all and singular the hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging, or in anywise appertaining, and the reversions and
reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, and al] the estate, right, title, interest, claim and demand whatsoever of the
grantor(s), cither in law or equity, of, in and to the above bargained premises, with the hereditaments and appurtenances.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises above bargained and described with the appt

, unto the grantee(s) its heirs

and assigns forever. And the grantor(s), for them
selves
their heirs and personal representatives, do covenant, grant,
bargain, and agree to and with the grantee(s), its
heirs and assigns, that at the time of the ensealing and delivery
of these presents,
It is well seized of the premises above conveyed,
has good, sure, perfect, absolute and indefeasible estate of inheritance,
in law, in fee simple, and has
good right, full power and authority to grant, bargain, sell and convey the same in manner and form as
aforesaid, and that the same are free and clear from all former and other grants, bargains, sales, liens, taxes, assessments, encumbrances, and

restrictions of whatever kind or nature soever, except:
The exceptions listed or Exhibit "A" attached hereto
The grantor(s) shall and will WARRANT AND FOREVER DEFEND the above-bargained premises in the quiet and peaceable possession of the
grantee(s),its heirs and assigns, against all and every person or persons lawfully claiming the whole or any part thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the grantor{s} have executed this deed on the date set forth above.

ATS]

F

Y

T dated April 8, 2002
le

Br

(OZz,

EPPERSON FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a North
Carolina Limited Partnership

ape

By: Stuart W. Epperson Revocable Trust /U/A/ dated January 14, 1993

as General Partner
Edward G. Atsinger III,

stee
«

By:

A
State of California
County of Ventura

2 hr
Nangg/A.

Trustee

Coperoo/
Epperson, Tusfee

STATE CFNORTHCAROLINA

) ss

QOUNTYOF FORSYTH

0iad
2
, 20 bef ag slo

BLBlassLata

:
}
proved 10 me on the basis: of satisfactory
evidence
to be the person whose

ruraes ier toe will users wel elveiigaliome dibe
executed the same in his authorized capacity, and that by his signature on the
mens

Rg

Stuart W, Epps]

he pron, oe cay
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y
Criroy
Maman
and State,I do hereby cereify that
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oe
oregoing instrument,

a Notary Pc fr ssid
ul;

is dayand
.

ih

;

css my bod wd offckl el isthe __ 2

wih e pcm ad cod

.e
day

2

strument.

1 certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the bws of the Stare of
California that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

'

m

-

WITNESS
ry hard and official seal.
My cornmissionexpires __ ¥'</7
§
I~ en
$ SALA

, 2007

OFFICIAL SEAL
!
Notary Pubtic, North Carolina ¢

{

B35

{

yoni

COUNTY OF FORSYTH
CINDY MANRING

Expires
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{
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EXHIBIT “A”
TITLE EXCEPTIONS

Easements or claims of easements not shown by the public records.
Discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, shortages in area, encroachments, and any

facts which a correct survey and inspection of the premises would disclose and which are
not shown by the public records.
Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, if any, created, first
appearing in the records or attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but prior to

the date the proposed insured acquires of record for value the estate or interest or
mortgage thereon covered by this commitment.

Taxes due and payable; and any tax, special assessments, charge or lien imposed for
water ot sewer service, or for any other special taxing district.
All water, water rights, or claims thereto, in, on or under the land.
Reservations including but not limited to all oil, coal and other minerals and the exclusive
right to prospect, mine and remove all oil, coal and other minerals, also such right of
ingress and egress and regress to prospect, mine and remove all oil, coal and other

minerals by the Union Pacific Railway Company, in Deed recorded July 12, 1941 in
Book 272 at Page 193, and any and all assignments thereof or interest therein.
Easements, terms, conditions, provisions, agreements and obligations specified under the
Deed, which was recorded July 14, 1950 in Book 398 at Page 392.

Easements, terms, conditions, provisions, agreements and obligations specified under the
License Agreement, which was recorded July 7, 1970 in Book 1611 at Page 34.
Easements, terms, conditions, provisions, agreements, easements and obligations
specified under the Right-of-Way Agreement, which was recorded September 7, 1976 in
Book 2087 at Page 605.

Terms, conditions, provisions, agreements and obligations specified under the Zoning
Hearing Decision, which was recorded March 29, 1999 at Reception No. C0521235.
Easements, notes, terms, conditions, provisions, agreements and obligations as shown on
the plat of Straface Parcel Minor Plat recorded May 10, 1999 at Reception No. 540916.
Terms, conditions, provisions, agreements and obligations specified under the Resolution
Accepting Lot Restriction in the Straface Subdivision, which was recorded July 27, 1999
at Reception No. C0572023.
.
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Any rights, interest, or easements in favor of the United States, the State of Colorado or
the public, which exist or are claimed to exist in and over the present and past bed, banks,
or waters of White Cap Canal.
Any increase or decrease in the area of the land and any adverse claim to any portion of
the land which has been created by or caused by accretion or reliction, whether natural or
artificial, and the effect of the gain or loss of area by accretion or reliction upon the
marketability of the title of the land.

Any existing leases or tenancies, and any and all parties claiming by, through or under
said lessees.
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF COLORADO

:

y

4

Pay

Xcel Ener ay

po”

HESPONSIBLE

BY

SERVICE ADDRESS
SALEM COMMUNICATIONS CORP

@

|

5601 FRANKLIN ST

3320783734

DENVER, C0 80216-1520

NATURE®

ACCOUNT NUMBER
"h32%

‘STATEMENT NUMBER [STATEMENT DATE |
745029875

08/23/2021

PUB100
09/01/21 AD
DAILY AVERAGES

Last Year

SUMMARY OF CURRENT CHARGES {detailed charges bein on page 2)

“Jectricity
Electricity Cost

Email us at:

$1,494.80

ACCOUNT BALANCE

Customerservice@xeelenergy.com

1-800-481-4700

(Balance de su cuenta)

Previous Balance

As of 07/22

Payment Received

Check 08/16

Banca Forman

Hearing linpaired: 1-800-695-4949

Current Charges

Fax:

Amount Due (Cantidad a pagar)

1-800-311-0050

Orwriteusat:

$1,494.80

13840 kWh

Current Charges

$42.48

QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR BILL?
pA
Ses

Please Call.

07/22/21 - 08/20/21

Electricity Service

fd ;

~~ XCEL ENERGY

$1,497.34
$1497.34

~

$1,434.80
$1,494.80

PO BOX 8

INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR BILL

EAU CLAIRE WI 54702-0008

Thank you for your payment.

CR

Sa,
71

8.

Convenience at your service - Pay your bills electronically-fast and easy with

i

Electronic Funds Transfer. Call us at 1-800-481-4700 or visit us at
www.xcelenergy.com.

oh
ii

ZH
pA
AUG

PAY 398

So,so

9%

C+

8!

iF

i

oo Lo

|
368 . 7486- 010-0.D.0\

BETURN BOTTOM PORTION WITH YOUR PAYMENT » PLEASE DO NOT USE STAPLES, TAPE OR PAPER CLIPS

y

| AeelEnergy’

ACCOUNT NUMBER

DUE DATE

53-2228373-4

09/13/2021

Please help our neighbors in need by donating to Energy

rol

Outreach Colorado. Please mark your donation amount an the
back of this payment stub and CHECK THE RED BOX under your

ATs

SEPTEMBER:

Plassysns ian hash of Wis bil for tmorainosmiation
regarding the late payment charge,

BO,

7}

Make your check payable to XCEL ENERGY

5

Ls

BaT

WT
1

113

12 55 1 | 15
AB 01 005641 29685 B 20 A

OE

TUTTO

LER

19120

a

mana

26

| 2122

2728

|29

SALEM COMMUNICATIONS CORP
3131 S VAUGHN WAY STE 601
AURORA

CO

80014-3510

FUT

CTY

XCEL
P.0.
MPLS

ENERGY
BOX 9477
MN 55484-9477

ERLE ERTS FY CE ELLY PLP

EE

Attachment 4
31h

53091321

222683734

00000L494A000000L49Y4A0

ik

4

ie
ACCOUNT NUMBER
oy
09/13/2023
03-2228373-4
Tn
DATE
STATEMENT
|
STATEMENT NUMBER

SERVICE ADDRESS
SALEM COMMUNICATIONS CORP
5601 FRANKLIN ST
DENVER, CO 80216-1520

Reel Ener gy”

SERVICE ADDHESS:
NEXT READ DATE:

$1,494.80

(08/23/2021

745029875

5601 FRANKLIN ST DENVER, C0 80216-1520
09/23/21

ELECTRICITY SERVICE DETAILS
PREMISES NUMBER:
INVOICE NUMBER:

301580242
0916897179

§ METER READINGINEGRMATIO

Read Dates: 07/22/21 - 08/20/21 {29

METER 76407249 - Multiplier x 80

CURRENT READING

DESCRIPTION
Total Eneray

Demand

Cl

PREVIOUS READING

173

3590 Actual

9063 Actual

—

"
RATE: SG Secondary General
RATE
USAGE UNITS
13840 kWh
13840 kWh
13840 kWh

i,

BILLED
USAGE

$0.004610
$0.035440
$0.004200

CHARGE
$38.55
$63.80
$490.49
$58.13

Distribution Demand

32 kW

$5.630000

$180.16

Gen & Transm Demand
Trans Cost Adj

32 kW
32 kW

$14.020000
$0.330000

$448.64
$10.56

Demand Side Mgmt Cost

32 kW

$0.540000

$17.28

Purch Cap Cost Adj

32 kW

$1.270000

CACJA
Trans Elec Plan

32 kW
32 kw

- $0.030000
$0.130000

|

i

:

32 kw

|

$40.64
-$0.96 CR
$4.16

$13.99

Renew. Energy Std Adj

$13.99
$47.59
$1,427.02
$67.78
$1,494.80

Colo Energy Plan Ad
~ GRSA
Subtotal
Sales Tax
Total

TOGETHER

WE

POWER

Energy Outreach Colorado is a
nonprofit partnering with Xcel Energy
to provide energy bill payment
assistance and energy-efficiency

upgrades for affordable housing

and nonprofit facilities. We need
your help today!

STABILITY.
There are two ways to contribute:
1. Visit the Energy Outreach Colorado website
at www.energyoutreach.org to make a
one-time donation.

2. CHECK THE RED BOX on the front-left side
of this payment stub AND select a taxdeductible contribution below.

ENERGY
OUTREACH
COLORADO

VIONTHLY DONATION:
$20
$10
$5

|
i

13840 kWh

mew

|

hewal

__ Billable Demand
ELECTRICITY CHARGES
DESCRIPTION
Service & Facility
Secondary General
Elec Commodity Adj
GRSAE

MEASURED
USAGE

Other

Fagasate

(2) Keel Energy’

SERVICE ADDRESS
SALEM COMMUNICATIONS CORP

ACCOUNT NUVIBER
"

WAL

DENVER, €0 80216-1520

53-2228373-4

STATEMENT NUMBER | STATEMENT DATE

745029875 | 08/23/2021

DUEDA

09/13/2021
ANID

!

§1,490.80

Cooling Efficiency Rebate Options
Prepare your business for warmer weather and earn fixed rebates for purchasing
qualifying energy-efficient equipment, including:
»

Hotel room controllers

o
»

Rooftop units (RTU)
Food service equipment such as commercial dishwashers and hot food
holding cabinets

[4
&
2
Be
&

Taking steps to upgrade or improve the efficiency of your cooling equipment can help
your business gain year-over-year energy and cost savings. To get started, visit

xcelenergy.com/Programs.

AVOID THE
CLUTTER OF
YOUR PAPER

BILL.

Paperless billing can be
conveniently accessed
online at any time and is an
environmentally-friendly way
to manage and pay your bill.

C8/2372021

CLIT

To enroll or find more billing
and payment options,
visit xcelenergy.com/Paperiess.

BE PREPARED FOR
SEVERE WEATHER
steps to make sure you stay updated if an outage occurs.
You can bookmark our electric outage map or download
our mobile app for outage updates at your fingertips.
For more tips about what to do in an outage or how
to prepare visit xcalanargy.com/Ouiage,

5322783734

While storms are unpredictable, you can take a few easy

Elactric Emorgencios:

800-896-1989

24 hours, 7 days a wook

Gonaral (nqutrlos®

Paymants

Natural Gas Emergencies:

800-895-2998

24 hours, 7 days a Week

Xcel Enargy

Xcel Enargy

Rosidonttol Customar Sarvice:®

800-895-4999

7 0.m~7 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
9a.m.~6p.m., Sat.

POBox 8
Eau Claire, Wi 54702-0008

PO Box 8477
Minnoapolis, MN 55484-9477

Businoss Solutions Conter:*

800-481-4700

8a.m.-6p.m., Mon.-Fri.

xcelanergy.com

Plagse Includa stub

TToYY

800-885-4949

24 hours, 7 days a weak

Cail Bafora You Dig

mm

24 hours, 7 days a week

for faster processing.
*Register any Inquiry or

Ad]
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Genaral Base ratos Includa the Servica and Facility Charge , a Production Meter Charga (if upplicable), a Load

Mater Charge ({t applicable), a Demand Charga (if applicablo), plus either an Energy Chargo for electric sorvice
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3
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3
E RTT
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IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT YOUR
ELECTRIC SERVICE AND PRICES
RATE INCREASE WOULD FUND MANY INVESTMENTS THAT ALREADY SERVE YOU

outages, for fewer interruptions, quicker response and

faster restoration

° A smarter grid that supports the growth of wind and
solar power and will maximize integration of onsite
power generation and storage
* Advanced grid technology, including smart meters now
rolling out to 1.5 million Colorado customers

° Investments to bring the advantages of electric
transportation to all Coloradans, including in-home and
public charging infrastructure and customer programs
that save on fuel costs
We are always here for you
Customers who may have trouble paying their bill should
call us right away at 800-895-4999, We can answer
questions and provide information about energy efficiency,
rebates, payment options and programs for those who
qualify for energy assistance.

08/2320

On July 2, Xcel Energy asked the Colorado Public Utilities
Commission (CPUC) to review its rates as the company
continues to invest in reliability, a strong and more resilient
grid, low-cost and increasingly clean energy and other new
products and services. The request seeks approval of a net
revenue increase of $343 million. More than 65% of this
investment is in projects that the Colorado Public Utilities
Commission has already approved, some of which are now
complete and serving customers.
For Colorado's regulated investor-owned utilities, rate
reviews include two phases over a period of many months.
This is Phase |, which determines the total amount the
utility is authorized to collect. Phase Il determines the share
of the cost each customer class is responsible for.
This proposal recovers costs and investments including:
* Extending our transmission and distribution lines to
serve Colorado's growing population, while making the
grid stronger, more reliable and more resilient during
severe weather and wildfires
* Digital technologies to better detect and manage

° New energy sources, such as the Cheyenne Ridge
Wind Project which generates some of the lowest-cost
renewable energy on our system.

Learn more

This proposal is subject to approval by the CPUC and new
rates would hot go into effect until 2022. Rates are set

through a transparent process with the Commission, which

includes opportunities for public input and participation.
Details about this request, including the legal notice and
bill impacts, are available on the back of this page and at
Keelenergy.com/company/ Rates_and_Regulations/
Rates/Rate_Cases,

xaelenergy.
com | @ 2021 Xcol Energy Ine | Xcel Energy is a tegisteted tradomark
of Xeol Energy Ine. Jo7210M17

S37728313 3

At Xcel Energy, we provide the safe, reliable energy
that our customers depend upon — with clean energy
transformation and customer focus driving our work. We're
making progress on our aim to provide 100% carbon-free
electricity by 2050 with high-value investments to meet
Colorado's energy and economic needs.
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(e Xcel Energy’
NOTICE

8-ELECTRIC TARIFF
OF REVISION IN THE COLORADO P.U.C. NO.
RADO
COLO
OF
ANY
COMP
CE
SERVI
C
OF PUBLI
80202-5533
1800 LARIVIER STREET, DENVER, COLORADO

("Public Service”
You are hereby notified that Public Service Company of Colorado
Law, filed with the
Utilities
Public
the
with
e
complianc
in
has,
”)
“Company
or the
letter for permission
Colorado Public Utilities Commission (“Commission”) an advice
to reflect revised rates
tariff
Electric
No.8
P.U.C.
Colorado
s
Company'
the
revise
to
t
and program changes. Consisten
for all electric services, and to make additional tariff

date for the changed tariffs
with Commission rules and Colorado statutes, the effective
on has
since the Commissi
accompanying the advice letter is August 2,2021. However,

Company is requesting
suspended the advice letter and set the matter for hearing, the
a rate effective date of April 1, 2022.
Service's current
The Company is filing this 2021 Electric Rate Case lecause Public
provide electric
base rates are premised on the cost of capital investments to
has made additional
servica through August of 2019. Since that tims, tha Company
and maintenance
investments and experienced changes to capital and operations
. This rate
customers
to
service
electric
reliable
and
safe
provida
to
costs incurred
("FTY"), reflects
2022
31,
Deosmber
ending
yaar
test
future
a
on
based
casa filing,
due to load growth.
these incremental investments net of any increase in revenues
in base rate revenue of
Specifically, Public Service is seeking an overall increase

present base rate
$469,668,017 for the FTY when compared to the Company's
7.17 percent, and a rate of
of
return
of
rate
overall
an
using
4,462,
$1,828,74
of
revenue
change includes transferring
return on equity of 10.00 percertt. This proposed revenue
the Transmission
through
recovered
previously
projects
of
costs
the
rates
basa
into
Wind Project costs
Ridge
Cheyenne
certain
as
well
as
(“TCA”),
t
Adjustmen
Cost
t (“ECA”). The amount
currently collected through the Electric Commodity Adjustmen
ed components, and
of this transter is projected to be $38,776,131 for the TCA-relat
of cost between
transfer
a
Since
s.
component
d
ECA-relate
the
for
83
$87,936,9
collected from
rate recovery mechanisms does not increase the net total revenue

rate revenue increase to customers.
customers, $342,954,903 represents the nat base

request also
Additionally, a significant portion of the $469,668,017 base revenue

its requested $469,668,017
The Company proposes to implement a GRSA to recover
request represants a 25.68
of additional revenuas bassd on forecasted 2022 sales. Tha
rates.
under base
from what is currently collected from customers

percent increase
revenues through an
The Company is proposing to collect $387,401,744 of additional
273 through a basa rate
incremental 24.07 percent GRSA, and an incremental $82,266,
to the GRSA of 6.51 percent
kWh GRSA-E. These proposed changes are incremental
For the GRSA, the combination
and the GRSA-E charges that are currently in effect.
the

of 6.51 percent with
of these two charges would replace the current GRSA charge
equivalent of a 30.58 percent total base rate adjustment.
pecific costs related to the
The proposed GRSA-E is 2 kWh charge to collect energy-s
and differs based on the customer's
Rush Creek and Cheyenne Ridge Wind projects

to incorporate
leval of service delivery. For example, the incremantal GRSA-E
of energy consumed for
the Cheyenne Ridge Wind project is $0.00292 per kWh
rate schedules. For this
customers receiving service under secondary voltage general
current GRSA-E charge of $0.00420
rate class, the new GRSA-E would replace the
Small

lly, for Residential and
per kWh with a charge of $0.0071Z per kWh. Additiona
d to an equivalent $ per
Cornmercial customers, the GRSA percentage is converte
The GRSA-E charge applicable to
kWh and added to the applicable GRSA-E charge.
Residential customers would be $0.02864 per kWh.
monthly bills for the five
The projected impacts of the Company's filing on typical
are based onan assumed
major rate schedules are provided bslow. The impacts
of August 2, 2021. This
implementation date of the initial requested rate increase
assumes the Commission
implementation date is 30 days from the filing date and
The table below compares
has not suspended the advice letter and set it for hearing.

of the GRSA and GRSA-E as well as
proposed base rates in the advice letter, inclusive
and TCA and holding all other rates constant, to rates

offsetting changes to the ECA
currently in effect as of July 2, 2021.

approved for deferral and
consists of recovery of costs the Commission previously
basa rate revenus request
potential recovery in a future bass rate case. The overall

the Renewable Energy
does not include an additional $6,859,098 to be collected through
, which will occur as the
Standard Adjustment and Colorado Energy Plan Adjustment
the Public Utilities Law.
result of this increase in base rate revenuss consistent with

Residential - R

$73.76

the components
In addition to the requested change in base rate revenue, including

Commit

stile.| seer

and ECAiinto base rates, the
of this change, and transferring costs from the TCA
depreciation rates, tanft revisions
Company requests Commission approval of updated
amortization of previouslyand a program addition, requested trackers and deferrals,
Decoupling Adjustment
deferred costs, and to re-set the baseline for the Revenue

supporting the
to April 1,2022, as discussed in more detail in the direct testimony
Company's advice letter.
The Company requests that the following tariff revisions be made:

.

.

customers to support
«+ Add new Resiliency Service Tariff for Commercial & Industrial
and maintenance of
resiliency through Company ownership, installation, operation,
on-site resiliency assets.
GRSA-Energy
Revisa the General Rate Schedule Adjustment (“GRSA”) and
projects
(“GRSA-E”) and add the Cheyenne Ridge Wind Project to the list of
recovered in the GRSA-E.
presently
Revise the TCA rates to shift the costs of transmission in-service assats
recovered through the TCA to base rates.
revenue
Revise the ECA rates to shift the retail cost for the Cheyenne Ridge
the Cheyenne
requirement collected through the ECA to base rates and modify
Ridge cost recovery language to reflect this changs.
for Genaration
Revise the Short-Term Sales Margins language in the ECA Tanff
d by the
and Proprietary Book to reflect these will be in excess of levels establishe
date in the tariff.
Commission decision rather than including the specific dollars and
Performance
Revisa the ECA Tariff to include the proposed Electric Generation
| electric rate case,
Mechanism for three years or until Public Service's next Phase

whichever happens first.
2024.
Extend the Quality of Service Plan through Performance Year

for
Update the Charges for Rendering Service and Maintenance Charges
Strest Lighting Service.
Rules
Add references to Schedule Mastered Strest Lighting in the Street Lighting
Lighting.
and Regulations to be consistent with Schedule Energy Only Street
Update the Table of Contents and Reserved for Future Filing Index to
incorporate changes.

Bi
50.46

$83.22

Sus

12.83%

128%

$2,284

$2,545

5261

142%

Primary General- PG : a $37725

> $41,381

5 s3e58

069%

$582,217

£47547

8.89%

Secondary General -SG
Transmission General -TG

~~ £534,670

|

of Practice and Procedure,
In accordance with Rule 1210(a) of the Commission's Rules
above and as filed with the
copies of the current and proposed tariffs summarized
at the main office of Public
Commission, are available for examination and explanation
Colorado 80202-5633, or at the
Service, 1800 Larimer Street, Suite 1100, Denver,
Denver, Colorado, 80202-5143.
Commission's office, 1560 Broadway, Suite 250,
on at 303-894-2000, call
Customers who have qusstions may call the Commissi

1-800-895-2895, or
Xcel Energy at 1-800-895-4999, send a fax to Xcel Energy at
available on the Compary's
e-mail inquire@xcelenergy.com. A copy of this Matice is also
ns/filings.
wabsita at https: /lwww.xcelensrgy.com/company/rates_and_regulatio
s to the proposed action.
who desires may file written comments or objsction

Anyone
on, 1560 Broadway,
Witten comments or objections shall be filed with the Commissi
Suite 250, Denver, Colorado 80202-5143 or entered at:
www.dora.state.co.us/pacific/PUC/puccomments.
objections submittad prior
The Commission will consider all written comments and
written comments or
fo the evidentiary hearing on the advice letter. The filing of

in any proceeding on
s by itself will not allow you to participate as a party

objection
in this matter, you must file
tha proposed action. If you wish to participate as a party
1401 of the Commission's
Rule
with
ce
accordan
in
ts
documen
ion
written intervent
order.
Rules of Practice and Procedure or any applicable Commission
to an evidentiary hearing on
The Commission may hold a public hearing in addition

public may attend and
the advice letter. If such a hearing is held, members of the
, objections or interventions. If
comments
file
not
did
they
if
even
s
statement
make
on may determing the
the advics letter is uncontested or unopposed, the Commissi
desiring information regarding
Anyone
notice.
further
without
and
hearing
a
without
matter
on o,
request to ths Comissi
if and whan a hearing ray be held, shall submit a wiitten

Commission at 303-824-2070
alternatively, shall contact the Consumer Affairs saction of the
on the Commission
or 1-800-456-0858. Notioss of proposed hearings will be available
e-filing system.
website under “News Releases” or through the Cornrnission’s
By: Brooke A. Trammell
Regional Vice President, Rates and Regulatory Affairs
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